
Romans 8:38-39 

 Inseparable 

 

 

Uber Conquerors … 

 

I. Sure Confidence  

 A. The Character of God 

 B. The Promises of His Word 

 C. The Experience of His Children 

(please keep spacing below to show the couplings) 

II. Vanquished Nemeses  

 1. Death 

 2. Life 

 

 3. Angels 

      4. Rulers  

 

      5. Present 

      6. Future 

 

      7. Powers 

 

      8. Height  

      9. Depth 

 

      10. Anything Else 

 

III. Begins and Ends in Christ Jesus 

 A. Any Questions? 

 B. How Do You Answer? 

 

… In the face of adversity. 

 

Children, Listen … 

1. What is the question that Paul is answering in our text today? 

2. Death is a terrible thing, but is it the worst thing for God’s Children? 

3. Is any force or power stronger than the love of God? 

4. Can anything is all creation separate God’s children from the love of 

Christ? 

5. So what is the simple answer to Paul’s question? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not Even Death? 

Paul starts his catalogue of things that may appear to be threats to the 

love of Christ for His people with what seems to the worse of all – death. 

While death is the last enemy and probably the thing we fear most and 

the thing we grieve over most intensely. But because of Christ’s victory it is, 

in the end, not the worst thing for Christians. It is, in fact, the final step into 

eternal bliss. While Paul would never minimize the impact of death even 

for the saints, I can’t help but wonder if he doesn’t put death first as a lea-

in to things that may even seem worse than even death itself at times. In 

other words, some of us may face forces and circumstances in life that 

plague us even more effectively  and shake more powerfully from the 

assurance of Christ’s love, whereas than even death itself. On the other 

side of death we know we will be encompassed in a full and undistracted 

experience of God’s love – on this side our perception is not that perfect. 

In any case the apostle makes a comprehensive statement in our text 

that should give every true believe solid confidence in the Lord’s love and 

great courage in the face of even the greatest horrors life in this fallen 

world can bring. All the collective bad things that war against our souls 

and minds with the potential of shaking our confidence in God’s 

commitment to us are undone by the inestimable power of God’s love for 

us. It is striking that Paul addresses all these things in his initial question as 

“Who” – personifying these antagonists to assurance. In the end each one 

of these nemeses are not only in submission to God’s perfect plan for His 

people, but they are effectively put to death by the power of His love. 

May the power of their persuasion be put to death in the mind of the 

Christian as well, and may we live our lives with great confidence in our 

Lord no matter what may come to pass.  

 

While things might seem and even get really bad at times - and while 

interlopers constantly try to get their foot in the door of our faith, God is 

ever faithful and His love for us never changes. For the Christian it is “all 

good” – because, what Paul says elsewhere is true for us as well. For to me 

to live is Christ, and to die is gain. Philippians 1:21   

 


